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Artarmon’s MPs hit the ground running
Exclusive by Eva Wiland, Artarmon Gazette editor

A

rtarmon’s two state MPs,
Gladys Berejiklian for
Willoughby and Anthony
Roberts for Lane Cove, have hit the
ground running after the change of
NSW government on March 26. Both
are in lead positions having been
picked for the Liberal state cabinet,
bringing a welcome prospect of more
attention to local issues.
Frontbencher Berejiklian has been
put in charge of one of the cabinet’s
toughest portfolios and the task of
delivering on the key issue of fixing
Sydney’s transport – while Roberts has
been given Fair Trading.
Berejiklian
is acutely
aware of the
local issues.
Asked if she’ll
have time to
handle them
in addition to
her daunting
task as NSW
Transport
Minister,
Berejiklian … on top of
local issues
she told the
Gazette:
“It’s not a question of time, I love it,
I live with people in Artarmon and
Willoughby and I love being there for
them.”
That includes dealing with the
issue of overcrowding at Artarmon
Public School and other schools in
the Willoughby electorate (Gazette,
February). “This is a big issue in
all of Willoughby. I have met with
the Department (of Education and
Training) and asked them to get ready
to meet the demand for education

facilities in the area,” she said.
“Artarmon has changed – it’s now a
much younger area which brings a bigger demand … and we are getting the
process started.”
Berejiklian is also on top of local planning issues: “I already talked to Brad
Hazard (NSW Planning Minister) when
we first got notice of (the Channel 9 site
redevelopment [Gazette, February]) and
we’re opposed to the scale of it.”
Development applications on the Part
A list would all go back to the local
councils, except for those which are
already being processed “so long as
we’re not backdating any decisions”.
Artarmon residents will be able to ask
for more details about the Channel 9
site at the Artarmon Progress
Association’s public information meeting on May 26, when Willoughby City
Council general manager Nick Tobin
will conduct a Q&A session.
Residents’ rights: Roberts told the
Gazette: “As in the past, I will continue
to fight for the rights of the residents
… The new cabinet is in place and
working to deliver the commitments
made during the election. As soon as
ministers were
sworn in, they
started working.” The new
government
would ensure
it made NSW
number one
again.
Among
the items on
Roberts’ priRoberts … fighting for
residents’ rights
ority list is a
smartphone

app similar to one created by Victoria’s
Consumer Affairs, which lets shoppers check their rights while in-store.
Roberts wants a NSW version that also
enables users to report scams. “I want
to utilise consumers to catch the grubs
and villains,” he said. He further plans
to make more effective use of his fair
trading team. “I’ve come into a department that has, to a large extent, been
neglected,” he said. Consumer organisation Choice is the first organisation
he will be meeting with.
“My colleagues and I are determined
and working hard to give the families
of NSW a reason to be proud and to
restore confidence in our great state,”
Roberts said.
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Editorial

T

he Gazette wishes Marianne Nestor, departing head of the
Artarmon Progress Association’s heritage team, a speedy
recovery from major surgery.
Marianne resigned from the APA heritage committee for health
reasons last month after launching one of her biggest heritage
projects to date, Amazing Stories, on the changing nature of Artarmon’s businesses
over the years (see Artarmon Stories – Amazing People, p5).
She joined the APA committee in 2001 and has been a tireless campaigner and
defender of Artarmon’s heritage and its conservation area. Her work, such as the
Leadlights of Artarmon, research and photographs of Artarmon’s Federation houses
and California bungalows and their leadlight windows, has been saved for posterity
at the Powerhouse Museum as well as the local history section of Willoughby
Library where all the committee’s research has been donated.
The heritage committee’s other memorable contribution was the history of
Artarmon Church-Library and a series of recollections about their school days
from many of Artarmon Public School’s past students for the school’s centenary
(Artarmon Gazette, November 2010).
Marianne and her team’s significant efforts were recognized last year with a
state Heritage Award from the NSW Department of Planning (Artarmon Gazette,
February 2010).
The new members of the Artarmon Progress Association executive committee
(see photo below) have settled into their new roles. Treasury, which Peter Nestor
very kindly looked after last year in a superb act above and beyond the call of duty,
is now in Adrian Alexander’s capable hands. Christine Kelley has very efficiently
stepped into the secretary role and we appreciate the other newbies Ian Davidson
and Dale McKay’s contribution as APA committee members.
- Eva Wiland, editor@artarmonprogress.org.au
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Letter to the editor
I notice council is proposing to increase the minimum rates in Willoughby for
residential property from $534.45 to $602.85, which is a 12.8% increase for the 51%
of Willoughby that is on the minimum rate or strata lots.
Council states in their application to IPART that: “The proposal will not result in
an overall increase in rates income beyond the rate pegging limit of 2.8% but rather
a redistribution of individual rate amounts payable by individual ratepayers.”
Average rates on other residential properties will move from $1,018.04 to
$1,031.21, which is a 1.3% increase.
Given Artarmon has a predominance of home units – about 75% of ratepayers – a bigger proportion of rates will come from Artarmon than before, an increase of about 8.3%.
I look forward to hearing how the increased revenue from Artarmon will be spent
to benefit our community.
– Minimum Ratepayer
(name supplied)

A note from the president

L

et me start by thanking outgoing
president Michelle Sloane for her
years of work on the executive
committee and the three years plus as
president. Michelle has been a motivational force for community involvement
through the Artarmon Fair and a voice
of reason at many a heated public meeting over the years.
When the last Gazette came out, I
did not expect to be the new Artarmon
Progress Association (APA) president
but am slowly coming to terms with
the volume of emails that come with
the role. It has been a learning curve
for the entire committee as our secretary and treasurer are also new to the
executive committee.
Although most APA members live in
homes in the conservation area on the
east side, the APA’s role is to represent
all of Artarmon. The executive committee now comprises seven residents from
the west side, five from the east side,
an Artarmon business owner and one
member who works in the Artarmon
industrial area. Half of us also live in
home units and some of us do not have
children so we could be considered a
cross-section of Artarmon as a whole.
Regular Gazette readers will have
heard of me but because I do not have
children at Artarmon Public School, I
am probably not well known outside of
the APA:
• I have lived in a unit in Cleland Rd
for the past 14 years.

Robert Newman

• I work in an office in Victoria Ave,
Chatswood CBD.
• I am a member of Willoughby-Lane
Cove State Emergency Service, which
meets in Station St, Naremburn.
• I go ballroom dancing at Firefly
Dance Club in Dickson Ave,
Artarmon.
• I buy my milk at Seven Day Food in
Hampden Rd, Artarmon shops.
Ross Dickson is to be congratulated
for organising the successful Earth Hour
event on March 26 (see p7). I’m sure all
who dropped in enjoyed the local food
and entertainment. Luckily the weather
remained good with only a few drops of
rain while we were packing up.
Marianne Nestor and her team
again broadened the knowledge and
understanding of Artarmon with their
“Amazing Stories: the history of our
local businesses” display and the APA
members event in the library in early
April (see p5).
Artarmon Public School’s overcrowding remains an issue. If the
school is expanding at 8% per year,
two to three new classrooms will be
needed each year. The 2006 census
showed a 14% increase in Artarmon’s
zero to four-year old population, it is
natural to expect that five years later,
a similar increase would be required
at the school plus any allowances for
neighbouring areas.
Transferring a piece of state-owned
land from being designated “road”

to being designated “education”
is simply a band
aid solution for
the much bigger
issue of increasing
population density
in an area without
expanding the infrastructure of schooling, health and transport.
As for increasing population density,
the latest information on the Channel 9
site is that Nine Entertainment Co has
not yet given its consultants instructions to proceed. They are apparently
also engaged in preparing a possible
public float.

Public Information Meeting
7.30pm Thursday, May 26
Artarmon Community Hall,
139 Artarmon Rd
Speaker:
WCC GM Nick Tobin

Q&A session on
The Concourse
and more

“supporting the Artarmon
community spirit”
leadership • advertising
delivery • and more!

Let’s talk about how you
could help! Please contact
editor@artarmonprogress.org.au.
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Parents rally for Japan’s recovery

M

ore than 16% of children
attending Artarmon Public
School (APS) have parents who were born in Japan so the
earthquake and resulting tsunami that
devastated Sendai made a sombre start
to the year for the school community.
Eager to help, staff, students and
the multicultural committee used this
year’s Harmony Day to raise money for
the Red Cross tsunami recovery effort.
A gold coin donation gained students
the privilege of ditching their uniform for the day. Embracing the theme,
“Everyone Belongs”, students dressed
in orange, the official Harmony Day
colour, or wore national costume from
their country of origin.
Cross cultural experiences such as
Russian pancake making, sari and
dhoti wrapping, lantern making and
tai chi exercises were hosted by school
parents including Yoshie Hayashi who
displayed her family’s exquisite traditional Japanese doll collection. She and
her daughter dressed in their traditional kimonos. “Harmony Day is important because it gives us the opportunity
to learn about other cultures so that
we can understand each other and get
along with people from a wide variety
of cultural backgrounds,” Yoshie said.
More than $2,000 was raised for
the Japanese Red Cross. Families at
the school with relatives in Japan felt
buoyed by a community committed to
the well-being of all.

Cultural harmony and understanding
are high priority at APS. More than 30
countries are represented at the school
and about 80 different languages spoken by students and their families.
The multicultural committee works
especially hard to help families new to
Artarmon and Australia feel welcome.
The families in cultural transition
program ran throughout term one and
during term two beginner English language classes will be held for parents.

Growing enrolments
More parents than ever have joined
the school community because of growing enrolments. APS now has 34 classes
with 804 students in all. Principal Louise
Green said the school was at capacity,
only taking students from the Artarmon
catchment area. “We don’t take out of
area, we just don’t have the space,” she
said. “If we did we’d be twice as big.”
To cope with all this growth, APS has
been putting the final touches to its building program. The new library opened for
the start of the school year and the school
bands also gained their own building.
Generously donated by local construction company, Gartner Rose Pty Ltd, the
80sq m portable classroom was originally
scheduled for demolition. However,
company director Daniel Rose knew,
with a little refurbishment, it would
make the ideal band headquarters.
“We’re a local building company
involved in school construction and we

WHICH HUE
Colour Consulting and
Interior Decorating
in Artarmon

Bella Beauty Lounge is offering a
great discount this month. Present this
ad and receive 20% off any treatments
from Monday to Friday. Simply rebook
to automatically be in our draw to win
a luxurious one hour facial!
P HON E 02 8964 9686
1/4 4 H A M PDE N R OA D , A RTA R MON
W W W. BELL A BEAUT Y LOU NGE . COM . AU
INFO @ BELLA BEAUTY LOUNGE .COM . AU

by Jane Rowley

knew the extremely successful music
program at APS was in need of its own
home,” Daniel said. The school and band
committee raised $40,000 in all to cover
transport and refurbishment costs. The
six school bands now have a permanent
customised home with one big rehearsal
space, tutorial rooms, instrument storage
space and a small music library.

School hall rocks
Moving the bands meant the school
hall could be reclaimed and teachers
Catherine Yeo, Claire Stark and Emma
Crowley wasted no time. Together they
are creating the school’s inaugural entry
into J Rock. Run by an independent
non-profit foundation, J Rock gives primary school students the opportunity to
perform for a live audience, using professional production equipment.
Each school must choose a theme,
then using music, dance and theatre,
create an 8-minute production. “We’re
all about raising educational opportunities for all children and encouraging
healthy living and an active lifestyle,”
J Rock producer and former APS parent Helen Sjoquist said. About 100 APS
students will work towards their goal of
performing with J Rock in September.
Goals have also been set by the P&C
and staff who aim to have interactive
white boards installed in every classroom by year end and a second computer laboratory created to cater for the
increased number of students.

PHYSIOTHERAPY
For twenty years,
Physiotherapist Ann
Liebert has run her
practice in Artarmon,
specialising in:

think
outside

the
square
contact Margot McKay
t 9413 1058 m 0402 855 299
www.whichhue.com.au
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•
•
•
•
•

ANN LIEBERT
&
JACKIE WALKER
Physiotherapists

Back pain
Musculo-skeletal pain
Sports injuries
Occupational-related pain
Neck headaches

SU I T E 6
110 H A MPDEN R OAD
A RTA R MON
PH :

FAX :

9419 3404
9419 2880
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Amazing stories – amazing people

“A

mazing stories” was
the theme of this year’s
National Trust heritage
festival. Artarmon’s contribution
to the festival was organised by the
APA’s heritage committee, led by the
indefatigable Marianne Nestor. The
committee – Margot MacKay, Katie
Walshe, Helen Wheeler and Marianne
Nestor – researched and produced an
extraordinary exhibition and walking
tour of the “history of the Artarmon
shopping precinct”.
The precinct is a series of small
buildings established in the 1920s
along Hampden Road, Elizabeth Street
and Wilkes Avenue. The buildings
are in the Artarmon conservation
area so their facades are generally
unchanged. The committee researched
past owners; details about the various
businesses; the types of businesses
that operated; and how the businesses
have changed over time. Visitors to
the exhibition, which was on display
in the Artarmon Community Library,
received a walking map to take them

through the precinct to look at the
buildings and businesses.
This truly amazing work was launched
on Sunday, April 3, at the Artarmon
library by Willoughby City Council
Heritage Committee chair, Councillor
Rob Wilson, and Willoughby Historical
Society Museum curator Bob McKillop.
Many APA members and guests attended
the launch, including our Naremburn
Ward councillors, and several other councillors, including the Mayor, Councillor
Pat Reilly. Many of the current local
business owners also attended. The APA
is very grateful for the time they so generously provided during interviews and discussions in the preparation of the exhibits.
The amazing stories of our local shopping precinct have been unearthed and
preserved thanks to the dedication and
commitment of “amazing Artarmon
people”. Sincere thanks to the heritage
committee for this fabulous contribution
to the preservation of our local history.
Sadly, Marianne Nestor has resigned
from the APA Heritage Committee after
over 10 years of extraordinary leadership

by Michelle Sloane

Marianne … departing heritage champion
with Rob Wilson (L) and Bob McKillop (R)

and incredible contribution to the preservation of Artarmon’s local history. She
has led an outstanding team who has
produced exhibits and events that have
received many state and local accolades.
Thank you Marianne for all you
have contributed – your inventiveness,
dedication and drive to make the heritage of our community both accessible
and interesting to all.
We are fortunate in Artarmon to have
so many amazing people working to connect us to the stories and places of the
community’s past. Without these people
the stories of our past would be lost.
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Stay on top of Diabetes, upgrade
your blood glucose meter for $9*

5

sec

Hypo
indicator

Test
reminder

Infra-Red
communication

Tiny sample
size with
under dosing
detection

At Nick Logan Pharmacist Advice, we want to help diabetics to monitor and control
their blood sugar and minimise associated complications such as vision, kidney and
circulatory problems.
To do so we have secured a $40 cash back offer (while stocks last) on our already
low price of $49 for the Performa meter by Roche Diagnostics.*
The Performa is a compact monitor that gives accurate readings in 5 seconds from a
tiny blood sample. So whether you need an upgrade or even a spare meter for work,
now is the time to get one.
Come in and check it out today. You’ll love our service and we are OPEN SEVEN DAYS.
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Super
fastfill

Fast 5
second
test time

96 Hampden Road, Artarmon
Phone 9419 6880 Fax 9419 6868
Email nloganpa@bigpond.net.au
Web www.pharmacistadvice.com.au
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ARTARMON
TIMBER & BOARDS

Artarmon@council
by Plamen Basarov

• A DA (2011/152) has been submitted for demolition of 5 Cooney Rd
in Artarmon’s conservation area
and erection of a new dwelling.
The existing house appears to
be dilapidated and with several
additions. The DA proposes to
replicate the original 1920s bungalow appearance and blend into
the surrounding streetscape. There
are some minor non-compliances
with regard to floor space ratio and
landscaping.
• A DA (DA-2011/169) for alterations
and additions at 7 Muttama Rd, to
existing dwelling, including new
carport, new front fence, swimming pool and garden shed.

• Large range of sawn & dressed timber
• Boards cut to size while you wait!
• On Site Saws & Planers
• Timber Mouldings
• Qualiﬁed Staﬀ
• Delivery

M�� �� F�� : 7.15am - 4.30pm S�� : 8am - 12pm
Closed Sundays & Public Holidays
9420 0725 | www.artarmontimber.com.au
Unit 1, 2 George Place, Artarmon (off Broughton Rd)

Artarmon Medical Centre
has moved!

• A DA (DA-2011/150) by Cleland
Tennis Club for change of hours of
operation to Monday to Saturday,
7:00am to 8:00pm, and Sunday
and public holidays, 8:00am to
8:00pm
• A DA (DA-2010/749/A) for
26 Hampden Rd – S96 – to modify existing consent by deleting
the approved privacy screens to 23
balconies.
• A DA (DA-2010/749/A) for
60 Stafford Street, Artarmon
– S96 – to modify original proposal including increase of western
boundary fence height and fencing
to continue along the southern portion to retaining wall.

Quiz No 21:
What’s in the Gazette
(look for clues inside this issue)
Questions
1. How big percentage of ASP students
have Japanese parents?
2. How many celebrated Earth Hour in
Artarmon?
3. When did the first lot of Cann’s Grant
go on sale?

134 HAMPDEN ROAD ARTARMON 2064
We are delighted to announce that Dr Evelyn Ong has returned
from maternity leave, and is now consulting on Wednesdays,
Thursdays and Fridays, and we welcome Dr Elizabeth Nash
and Dr Anca Slimovschi who have joined our practice.
•
•
•
•
•
•

women’s health
men’s health
heart checks
immunisation
allergy treatment
paediatrics

Answers: p15

Our old
location

2011 Flu Vaccine now available free for over 65s and patients with chronic medical conditions

Phone 9411 5858 • 9419 8448

St. Vincent de Paul Society – St Ives Region
has urgent need of good clean pre-loved
clothing, bric-a-brac, white goods, furniture
& good quality electrical items.
WE COLLECT
GOOD USED
FURNITURE

4. When was Artarmon’s beautification
committee formed?

Our new
location
next to
the Lawn
Mower
shop near
the roundabout

Your Support Helps Us
To Help People Grow
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We can arrange pick ups
5 days a week. Please
call us to arrange
for collection.
Call Florence or Cathy @ Chatswood
on 9419 4236 or 9419 3599
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Artarmon puts on Earth Hour party

A

rtarmon residents and businesses helped lower electricity use in
Sydney by a record 12% during Earth Hour on March 26, compared with 9% last year.
The Earth Hour celebrations in Wilkes Ave were a great success as about
400 Artarmon residents gathered for the lights-out event. Many dined by
candlelight at Japanese Noodle Genki, Thai Charm, Sushi-Ya, Little Thai,
The Dutch Oven or Cafe Now Here – all filled to double capacity while
Singing Made Easy singers serenaded the diners from the balcony above.
Earth hour revellers also enjoyed free drinks all night at the Freeway Pedal
Pub. Stallholders Artarmon Progress Association and Arty, Barbara Bryant
Photographer, Cupcake Celebrations, Richardson & Wrench and Starlight
Foundation did brisk business and other Artarmon businesses benefiting from
supporting the event were Lucky Mart and Book Shop in Wilkes Avenue.
Organised by WWF, Earth Hour this year was the biggest ever. In all,
135 countries took part, many for the first time, joining the global display
as iconic buildings and landmarks from Asia Pacific to Europe and Africa
to the Americas switched off.

Sydney Harbour Bridge before & after lights out
Photos: WWF-Australia Earth Hour 2011

Photos: Christine Kelley/Luke Slattery

Don’t miss out!
From 1st to 15th June
we are having our
annual stocktake sale.
Sensational frames
will be reduced.
London, Paris,
New York,
Artarmon.
Call us today on 9412 3757 for an eye examination
122 Hampden Road, Artarmon | www.artarmonvision.com.au
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Cann’s Grant streets celebrate 105
Fresh from their victory to retain low-density zoning for their area, the residents
of Elizabeth, Raleigh, Drake, Hawkins and Brand Streets are celebrating their
revitalised community spirit, Drake Street resident Cathie Tanaka writes.

L

ast November, we celebrated the
105th anniversary of our subdivision – known locally as Cann’s
Grant. We’ve been researching, valuing,
sharing and celebrating our history,
homes and community spirit for years
now at our regular street Christmas parties, but with the 105th anniversary on
our doorstep and a revitalised interest
in our history, we decided to celebrate
together as a subdivision.
Our precinct came to be known as the
Cann’s Grant subdivision as it is on part
of a 25-acre land grant to Daniel Cann.
The first lot was offered for sale on
November 18, 1905. Most of the blocks
were bought by builder John Hepburn
Park. He built neat rows of Queen Anne
federation houses and cottages down the
hill, until it was lined with the typical
slate and terracotta roofs, the red brick
and sandstone walls and chimneys,
the ornate woodwork and beautiful

leadlights, still prominent today.
The streets were transformed when
most residents moved in about 1913.
They took great pride in establishing
their homes and gardens, forming a new
community to face together the challenges of World War I, the depression
and World War II. This sense of community continues today as neighbours
care for and support each other and
celebrate Christmas and other festivities
together, such as our 105th anniversary.
Many of the Cann’s Grant residents
joined our celebration – residents from
west Artarmon and other residents from
Elizabeth Street. Our guests of honour
were our older residents – Francesca Di
Mento of Drake Street; Mary Gercken
of Elizabeth Street; Ruth Lyford of
Hawkins Street; and our most honoured
guest, Geoff Bushnell, who was born
in Artarmon, grew up in Drake Street,
served in the World War II and who

Cann’s Grant residents under Drake St’s
jacarandas … standing, L-R: Geoff Bushnell,
(94 years, original resident of Drake St), Ian
Davidson (Kitchener Rd), Cathie Tanaka (in period
costume, Drake St), Brian Williams (Brand St), Leisa
Davidson (Kitchener Rd); seated: L Christine Kelley
(Raleigh St), R Francesca Di Mento (Drake St)

now lives on the Central Coast. He
came down especially for the festivities.
We celebrated together under the
jacaranda blossoms of Drake Street,
some of us in period costume, with
old maps of the area on display and
an abundance of good food, drink and
hearty cheer shared by all. The day
was voted such a success, it is now
planned to become an annual event!

“What’s on at the Freeway”
Mondays

Tuesdays

Wednesdays

Texas
Poker

Fame
Trivia

Monday to Thursday

Members’
Draw
Win up to $3,000

Register at 6pm

Register at 7.30pm

4pm to 5pm

FREE
Office Party 8pm every
Friday
from 5pm

Fridays
TEXAS POKER
@ 4PM
AND ONE
@ 7PM
WITH A $1000
PRIZE POOL

Thursdays

Fridays

POOL
COMP
Register at 7.30pm

Freeway Brasserie
Simply Great Food

Bring this coupon to receive your
COMPLIMENTARY glass of beer or
wine with each Main Course purchased
by 30 June 2011. (Conditions apply)

COVER
BANDS

(min 6 people)

Saturdays

TAB & ALL
SPORTS
on

20 Big Screens

COUPON: GLASS OF
WINE OR BEER
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HAPPY
HOUR

Sundays

$10 Steak, Fries
& a Republic Beer
12-2pm
TANGO
4pm to 6pm

115 Reserve Rd (Cnr Gore Hill Freeway) Artarmon
www.freewayhotel.com.au | 9437 0000
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Youth Voice
For Artarmon kids looking for a great place to hang out, Chatswood Youth
Centre is only a five-minute train ride away, writes Karina Curry-Hyde.

W

hen you stand outside the
Chatswood Youth Centre
(CYC) you can already feel
the vibes of the youth-orientated atmosphere. Looking through the windows,
past the colourful poster-papered exterior
and you will see the fun and welcoming
activities the centre offers young people.
If you are between 12 and 18 years old,
this really is the place to be.
Lounge around: Willoughby City
Council’s (WCC) Youth Services
Co-ordinator John Woodward outlines the
activities available at the centre: “young
people can lounge around, grab an acoustic guitar, use the pool table, play table
tennis or air-hockey, try some rooftop basketball, volleyball or soccer, use the open
air table tennis, punching bags and mini
skate or scooter facilities, use the Internet,
have a turn on the PS3, X-Box 360 and
Wii games consoles, get into our kitchen
facilities and (heaps) more...all for free.”
Walk around the back of the centre
and the full-size basketball courts materialise. The courts are in constant use,
games ranging from friendlies to intense
demonstrations of skill. Everyone using
the centre is under 18 and this really
adds to the young community feel.
Artarmon kids can get involved in
all these activities. Whether you are
interested in sport, music, cooking or
something technology-based - there is

a whole range of facilities at your disposal. Besides being free and safe, they
are just at the end of a five-minute train
ride or a 15 to 25 minute walk away.
“We currently average 70 young
people per day at CYC,” John tells me.
“(About) 70% are male and 30% female.
The majority of young people attend
local schools and/or live in the area.”
However, CYC does not just limit
itself to being a fun place, it also takes
part in youth development by providing a wide range of leadership opportunities and initiatives.
“Importantly CYC is part of
the WCC Youth Services unit. As
well as operating the youth centre,
WCC Youth Services also run the
Willoughby Youth Action Group
(WYAG) and a girls-only program
called Glambition,” John says.
Relevant Programs: WYAG is for
young people who want to organise
and run programs themselves and also
find out what the needs of local young
people are so WCC’s Youth Services
provide programs that are relevant to
the youth population.
In Artarmon, that has included Arty,
the Artarmon Progress Association
youth sub-committee, which has organised the popular Starsearch talent quests
and other events such as Halloween parties, barefoot bowling and youth garden.

Here is a

$100off*

Retiring? Part-time? Student?
Needing an extra challenge in your life?
Put your spare time to good use....
and become a

Vinnies Volunteer!

When you spend over $700 on
Vehicle graphics
Poster printing
Light Boxes
Building Signage
Banners/AFrames/Roll Up

in one transaction

We need people like you to assist
at our Artarmon shop.
Please contact Florence or Cathy on

9419 3599 or 9419 4236
or email svdpstives@optusnet.com.au

9437 1612
* Conditions apply see www.artarmon.signarama.com.au/specials.htm
Valid for May/June 2011
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CYC ... a place to hang out
Photo: WCC

John says Glambition is a new initiative that provides opportunities for
young women to participate in activities
run by WCC’s Youth Services. Because
only about 30% of the young people
at the centre are girls, Glambition was
started to make sure young women have
the same opportunities as the boys.
Available for all: “We pride ourselves on making sure that CYC is
available to all young people,” John
says. “In fact, we have a great working
relationship with the local intensive
English centre (in Chatswood) to make
sure we include young people from
different cultural backgrounds.
The main idea of the centre is
involvement and participation. For
Artarmon kids, this is a great place
to hang out! It’s close, it’s got a really
friendly atmosphere, and it doesn’t cost
anything – so see you there!
Young people who have ideas
or want to organise activities in
Artarmon, contact Ross at Arty:
rossjdickson@gmail.com

artarmon framing

15% OFF
STOCK frames

until 30 June when
you present this ad
Lynn & Bob Greaves
94a Reserve Road, Artarmon
Ph: 9439 9992 • Fax: 9436 0264
Open: 9 - 5 M to F • 10 - 2 Sat.

Code :-AR111
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See what sold
feels like
Sold is the feeling of success. Moving on. Unlocking
doors. Changing lives. Sold is the moment of joy when new
horizons open and the next stage of your life’s journey
begins. Sold is what Richardson & Wrench do best.
Best results. Best reputation. Best feeling in the world.
“The Sydney Morning Herald Domain Guide” lists
R&W Willoughby as achieving the top two sale prices in
the Artarmon, Willoughby and Naremburn area in 2010.

9958 5211
Richardson & Wrench
487 Willoughby Rd, Willoughby

Rod Fuller
0420 239 733

Mark Kapterian
0425 242 642

rod@rwwilloughby.com.au

mark@rwwilloughby.com.au

Willoughby Artarmon Naremburn Willoughby Artarmon Naremburn Willoughby Artarmon

Willoughby Artarmon Naremburn Willoughby Artarmon Naremburn Willoughby Artarmon

Naremburn Willoughby Artarmon Naremburn Willoughby Artarmon

Naremburn Willoughby Artarmon Naremburn Willoughby Artarmon
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Village green, station gardens revisited

A

t a recent APA Heritage event in
the local library, several people
asked me about plantings around
the Artarmon Railway Station. In early
articles in 2001 I wrote about plantings
in our area, around the station, along
our streets and vegetation in Artarmon
Reserve. With our editor’s agreement
I hope to update that information over
three issues. First, the station gardens.
In 1926, the first Artarmon street
beautification committee was formed.
Then, in 1929, a local resident, Charles
Wickham, headed up a garden committee that canvassed local residences door
to door for financial support. As a result,
they were able to employ a gardener two
days a week to keep the station gardens
in order. The committee, which by this
time had 700 subscribers, reported to the
Artarmon Progress Association they had
planted 1000 bulbs, 200 roses, 30 shrubs
and many other herbaceous plants.
By 1932, Charles Wickham and the
station gardens were famous and the
gardens covered two acres. He was
responsible for the building of the
stone terracing which still exists on
the west side. By 1934, more than 400
trees and shrubs had been planted in
and around the area. The gardens were
mentioned in newspapers as far afield as
Melbourne and Adelaide.
Wickham died in 1935, by which
time there were 825 residents subscribing to the gardens. The little memorial
to him, which still exists in the station
gardens, is dated 1938. The rosemary

hedge that once surrounded it is now looking the worse for wear
because it is competing
with tree roots that are
also seeking water and
nourishment.
One of the questions
I was asked was about
was the avenue of
mature conifers at the
far southern end of the gardens, near
the underpass. There are twenty-two
providing a densely shaded walkway
with deep soft mulch under foot. I
have found no record of their planting but I believe they may be from the
late twenties when the Royal Botanic
Gardens still provided trees to the
committee free of charge.
The gardens’ management was
taken over by Willoughby Council
during the World War II because of a
lack of subscribers and, one assumes,
voluntary manpower.
The next major planting was in 1951
when the APA organized a tree planting ceremony by local associations
to celebrate the Federation jubilee. I
believe the line of conifers, at the edge
of the gardens, each one a different
species, must date from then.
In 1968, three flowering cherry trees
were planted on the northern end of
the village green in memory of the
districts’ pioneers. Only two survived
in 2001 and those two are still with us.
The historic railway lantern, erected

Image: Wendy Bishop
on the green to honour Theodore
Wesley Francis for his work in helping
to improve the suburb, is still there.
Several years ago, the council planted
two ash trees (Fraxinus) on either side
of the main subway entrance. These
have both survived but the little hedge
of Sasanqua camellias has gone. We
have acquired three new bike stands
and a new large Notice Board on the
northern end of the green.
The biggest changes in recent years
have been to the plantings in Wilkes
Plaza. Sadly, one of the two old pepper trees had to be removed but a
replacement has been planted in one of
the raised beds. It will be many years
before it reaches the gnarled magnificence of its predecessor. Three new
crepe myrtle trees, planted when the
plaza was upgraded in 2005, are thriving in their mosaic edged plots.
PERMACULTURE NORTH meets 3rd
Monday evening each month in
Lindfield. Contact 1300 887 145 or
info@permaculturenorth.org.au.

Another accolade for Senior Australian of the Year
Australia’s Senior Australian of
the Year, Professor Ron McCallum
(Gazette, February 2011), has added
another honour to his CV at the
announcement he will chair the committee overseeing all UN human rights
committees for one year.
Prof McCallum, who has been blind
since birth, was last month also re-elected
chair of the Committee on the Rights
of Persons with Disabilities (Gazette,
August 2010).
That committee oversees the implementation of the most recent of the
UN’s conventions.
“This is a great honour for Ron

personally, but is a phenomenal gesture on the part of the UN Office of
Human Rights to appoint a disabled
person to undertake this prestigious
role,” said Professor Mary Crock, Prof
McCallum’s wife.
The UN has nine human rights committees looking at issues including
torture, the rights of women, the rights
of the child, elimination of all forms of
discrimination, migrant workers and
the rights of the disabled.
Prof McCallum is the only
Australian currently serving in an
elected position within the UN’s
human rights treaty organisations.
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by Mollie Shelley

by Jacquelyn Hole

Ron McCallum … again honoured
Photo: Australian of the Year Awards
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Councillors’ feedback...feedback...feedback
Seasonal menace: I have been
alerted to an appropriately named
seasonal menace
– bunnies (!!) in
Artarmon Reserve. Earlier this year,
there were plenty of sightings on the
west side, around Broughton Rd and
White St. However, they have now
made it across the line and it remains
to be seen what the impact will be. I
am reliably informed that it will be
Tony’s vegies for a start – perhaps your
annuals and herb garden next.
Heritage Festival: This year‘s festival (April 2-17) was one of the best.
The opening of our newly restored
and renovated, state heritage-listed
Walter Burley Griffin incinerator was
a long-awaited moment of pride for
many in our community. A stunning
sculpture exhibition was a fitting event
coinciding with the official opening on Saturday, April 9 of Richard
Goodwin’s ‘Exoskeleton’ (lift access)
sculpture, necessary to provide full
access to the facility for people with
disabilities. You may have noticed that
Goodwin won the Wynne the following week for another curious piece
‘Co-isolated slave’.
Amazing stories: More local still, I
hope many of you were able to read up
on the “amazing stories” of Artarmon’s
shops since they were built at the
beginning of last century. I understand
Artarmon Progress Association’s heritage committee will be collecting more
material throughout the year with a
view to donating the file to our local
history collection – and that the contribution (pictures, recollections of businesses and associated personalities)
would be much appreciated.
Untold stories: Also local, listed as
an item of state significance and site
of untold stories about the pioneering
days of northern Sydney is the 6ha
Gore Hill Memorial Cemetery, burial
place of more than 14,000 people
whose lives ended between 1868 and
1974. We continue, however, to allow
for the placement of ashes in family
plots or in the Memorial Garden. I

have been a trustee of the cemetery
since 2001.
Recently, we experienced extraordinary scenes in the cemetery as
Tony Kelly, former NSW Minister for
Planning and Heritage facilitated the
involvement of the Catholic Cemeteries
Board’s creation of a “columbarium” on
site in commemoration of St Mary of
the Cross’s canonisation, the cemetery
having been her first resting place. A
good deal of landscaping activity in the
vicinity put a temporary end to our previous policy of controlled overgrowth,
a do-no harm approach, consistent with
our modest resources. Niches in this
edifice will be available for, I believe,
$5,000 each ($8,000 for two!).
The cemetery itself is a precious piece
of open space surrounded and potentially
threatened by the hospital’s redevelopment
and exponential growth in St Leonards
residential and commercial sectors.
Kate.lamb@willoughby.nsw.gov.au

I sit down to
write as the Easter
break begins and
the Australian dollar bursts through
$US1.07. Further
signs emerge of the unusual and uncertain times in which we live – a new
state government, upheavals in the
Arab world, political gridlock in the
USA, financial tension in the EU and a
pitched political battle at the federal level
domestically, not to mention the natural
disasters both at home and abroad. By
contrast, I believe Willoughby continues
to initiate and execute most successfully
as the following examples will show.
The Concourse: The fit-out stage is
well advanced. A recent viewing of the
interior of the performance spaces suggests to me they will compare favourably with any venue in Sydney. Retail
and food outlets will begin to open from
September and the performance spaces
and library will come into use soon after.
Note that there will be a transition period
with no library services available in the
CBD but enhanced services through
the branches. Council staff continues to
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work under significant and unusual pressure as they tackle the myriad of issues
inevitably linked with the completion of
such a major project. This year’s Spring
Festival will be a bumper event – keep
your calendar free!
Synthetic Turf: A new synthetic
surface was pressed into service at
Northbridge Oval in time for the winter
football season. It is the first application in
Sydney, though other capitals have them.
The new surface enables much greater
use over the season and is not susceptible
to closure because of rain or surface deterioration. Although the cost of new fields
in our area is prohibitive, new surfacing
provides the chance for greatly increased
capacity. I have already made the case
for future conversion of Thomson Park to
benefit Artarmon Public School as well
as athletes and the general community.
I suggest the need for some community
pressure on this issue.
Council’s sustainable food policy:
Just as school canteens have embraced
the need for nutritional guidelines,
council has recently agreed on a policy
to provide guidelines for services and
agents how to approach the provision
of food. The policy covers food service,
from children’s day-care to Meals on
Wheels, from refreshments at meetings and functions to menu suggestions
at The Concourse. The policy aims to
introduce ‘wellness’ into our community,
support our area’s food supply and related sustainability issues. Note that noone will be told what to eat. Rather, the
implementation plan that accompanies
the policy has an initial five-year term
of very gradual trial of and response to
accepted nutritional improvements.
Barry.Thompson@willoughby.nsw.gov.au
9412 1596 (phone/fax)

Rate increase survey: Willoughby City
Council (WCC) is
conducting an online
survey of ratepayers
on a proposed 10%
increase to the minimum council rate
for residential strata units on top of the
To page 13
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Beware of macular degeneration

A

We’re Just
Around The
Corner.
From helping you decide how
much storage space you need,
arranging the transportation,
making sure your goods are
safe and sound. We aim to give
you complete peace of mind.
• FREE Truck Hire, FREE Quote
& FREE Delivery of Boxes
(conditions apply)
• Storage for Residential and
Businesses
• 7 Day Access
• Packing Material Available

ARTARMON 1
5 Lanceley Place Artarmon
9906 5005

artarmon1@storageking.com.au
www.storageartarmon.com.au
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ARTARMON 3
8 Frederick Street Artarmon
9436 1233
artarmon3@storageking.com.au
www.artarmonstorage.com.au
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rtarmon Vision Specialists
owner Stuart Schipp is urging
local residents over 50 - the
at-risk group for macular degeneration
(MD) - to take the time to have their
eyes tested and their macula checked
during MD Awareness Week, from
May 22 to May 28.
MD affects one in seven Australians
over the age of 50 and the risk increases with age.
MD Foundation-commissioned
research last month showed two in
three Australian adults now understood MD was an eye disease – double
the figure three years ago. Further,
59% aged 50 years and more had their
macula checked in the last two years.
The lack of symptom recognition could lead to blindness. “Early

detection is critical to saving sight,”
Shipp said. “Everyone over 50 years
should have their eyes tested. If you
experience any sudden change in
vision, you should visit your optometrist immediately.”
MD may include one or more symptoms, including difficulty reading or
with any other fine vision activity;
distortion where straight lines appear
wavy or bent; problem distinguishing faces; and dark patches or empty
spaces in the centre of vision.
Artarmon Vision Specialists specialises in detecting eye diseases,
particularly MD and uses various technologies, including digital imaging for
early detection. For a 30-minute eye
examination, book on: 9412 3757.

Councillors’ feedback
From page 12

2%-8% minimum rate pegging increase
($68.40 more a year) at: http://www.
willoughby.nsw.gov.au/about-council/ratepayments/rate-increase-survey. Council
operates under two rating systems, an ad
valorem rate and a minimum rate. The
rate is struck on the size of the ratepayer’s
land. As the size of the land gets smaller,
such as a strata lot, the rates paid gets
much less so a minimum rate is struck.
The full background to this survey
is found in an Independent Pricing
And Regulatory Tribunal submission
at: http://www.willoughby.nsw.gov.au/
AboutCouncil/Exhibitions/ipart/  
The main rationale for the increase
is that in medium to big strata developments, WCC ratepayers in a two or
three-bedroom home unit with perhaps
two to four occupants pay considerably
less than those in an average house with
the similar number of occupants yet have
access to the same amount of services.
That readjustment is a first step to make
any future rate increase far more equitable. Without this adjustment, any future
rate increase granted will place a bigger
burden on residential house owners.
The Concourse cost blow out:
WCC general manager Nick Tobin has
advised the Middle Harbour Progress
Association the overall cost of The
Concourse “depending on what you
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include” is between $170m to $210m.
This is an increase on the $115m
taken to the referendum on the matter. Experienced construction industry
operators said at that time the final costs
would likely be double that figure.
This figure is not just the cost of The
Concourse building – the construction
contract has worked well. The GM’s
figure is the total project’s real dollar
spend. However, this figure does not
include costs, such as time of employees
etc, because the development was never
project-costed.
The main issue now is the money
has been spent and The Concourse has
to be made to work so this major spend
does not impact on the administration
of Council and the provision of community services.
Early garbage collection starts: In
response to inquiries about early start
garbage collections, areas where rubbish
can be collected between 4:00am and
6:00am in Artarmon are in the following non-residential areas and peak flow
roads: Artarmon Rd, from Elizabeth
St to Sydney Rd; Elizabeth St, from
Mowbray Rd to Artarmon Rd; Hampden
Rd, from Barton Rd to Herbert St, all the
Industrial area; and all Pacific Highway
through Artarmon and Chatswood.
stuart.coppock@willoughby.nsw.gov.au
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Talking 2064
by Ross Dickson,
the community
watchdog
One of the
“uglies” in Hampden
Rd shopping strip
was gone in the
dark of night last
month as workmen
in protective suits removed the asbestos inside the dilapidated shop
awning, alarming sleeping residents.
7-Eleven has finally fixed its
broken window – that’s two “uglies”
gone in Hampden Rd and one more
to go before our shopping strip gets a
better look.
Royal wedding fever came to
Artarmon on April 29 when Hair On
Wilkes put on a glitzy party and
giant screen.
We had an amazing first quarter
clean-up in Artarmon in March as
residents took advantage of council’s
Secondhand Saturday garage sales.
Council had a huge response to its
offer of a free online listing and ads
in the North Shore Times.

CASH 4 SCRAP
ALL METALS
51 DICKSON AVE, ARTARMON

MON - FRI 7.30am - 4.30pm SAT 8am - 11am

Rabbits are still hopping around
in the streets of Artarmon. Please keep
your pets safe in your home – they are
not meant to roam in the middle of the
road.
The small bar opposite the station will be trading as Bartarmon
– whenever the Office of Liquor,
Gaming and Racing gets around to
granting the license. In the meantime,
a tapas bar in Wilkes Ave is on the
drawing board – we can’t say exactly
where but it will be there….
The watch-this-space notice for
the dance studio in Wilkes Ave
(Talking 2064, Gazette, February)
unfortunately has become “watch
this big empty space” after the plans
collapsed because of the landlord
demanding too steep a rent.
If you have any news or have seen or
heard anything unusual in your neighbourhood, email the Artarmon community
watchdog: rossjdickson@gmail.com

w w w. n s m r. c o m . a u

Looking For A Good Dentist on the North Shore?
(A Complete Family and Cosmetic Dentist - With That Gentle Touch...?)

Here’s 8 Good Reasons to Call Us Today:

1. Same day fast relief emergency Treatment. We promise to be gentle and considerate and use the
best of care and techniques to give you a pleasant and pain free experience every time. Happy Gas always
available to help you relax.
2. Extended hours from 8am. Open Saturday + Thursday nights for your convenience - and we won’t keep you
waiting.
3. White fillings and biocompatible, durable ceramic restorations. Non drug headache treatments + Anti-snoring
appliances also available.
4. Complete family Dentistry. Kids always welcomed. Check out our kids corner.
5. Affordable Cosmetic and Implant Dentistry - Easily improve your smile and enjoy strong and permanent,
non removable teeth replacements that gives you immediate comfort and confidence with a natural smile and function.
6. No More Loose and Sore Dentures with One Visit Mini-Implants. Enjoy that apple or steak, today, and
smile with real confidence again.
7. Sleep Sedation Dentistry by a qualified Anaesthetist using Intravenous Sedation or General Anaesthetic.
8. Bad Breath Elimination Therapy - Never be embarrassed again with these simple effective treatments.

Call Us Now On 9419-7484 For An Appointment.
www.ArtarmonFineDental.com
Suite 1, Level 1, 80 Hampden Rd Artarmon
(just above Commonwealth Bank)
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Thinking locally – acting globally
Willoughby City Council last month held a reception for the Green Way Up team, where a good number of wellwishers
and interested locals attended. Stuart Sexton, who was there, reports.

F

our young Australian men have
given up their day jobs and spent
two years planning a journey
that will cover more than 40,000km
from Hobart to Nordkapp at the top of
Norway in about seven months without
visiting any fuel stations.
They have equipped themselves with
a Land Rover running on biodiesel,
which they will manufacture themselves
as they go, obtaining waste oil from
businesses such as cafes and restaurants
along the way. Apart from proving that
such a trip is possible through locations
as remote as Tibet, Afghanistan, northern Iran and Turkey, they also plan to
promote sustainability success stories
from the communities they visit.
The lads have constructed their own
waste oil processor, which uses two
common chemicals to separate cooking oil from waste product - mostly in
the form of glycerine, which is biodegradable – into a useful fertiliser.
The generator is powered from the
Landrover motor and exhaust heat is
used in the conversion to biodiesel.
The aim is to achieve 80% carbon
neutrality for the trip, as well as
surpassing previous records for trip
length using biodiesel. A professional
film company is accompanying them
to make a record of the journey and
of sustainability-related projects they
encounter along the way and do not
make it into mainstream news.
The team has secured some sponsorship but much of the finance required
has come from the travellers themselves and their relatives. Supporters
those interested can keep track of the
exhibition on the website www.thegreenwayup.com, which also has a lot
of information about the project plus
links to Facebook and Twitter.
The journey began in Hobart in
April and they have reached Sydney
without mishap, towing a trailer with
their generator and camping gear and
a boat to cross the Timor Sea. They
expect to donate their boat to a tsunami-hit community when they reach
Indonesia and continue island-hopping
until they reach Singapore.
They will head north to China,

then southwest through Tibet into and
across India, turning north and west to
Turkey and Europe.
The team has found it surprisingly
difficult to source waste cooking oil in
Australia, where cafes have to pay to
have it removed. Donating oil rather than
paying for removal is apparently a foreign concept! However the green travellers are optimistic they will always have
enough fuel on hand to reach the next
fish-and-chip shop. The Land Rover has
achieved 10km/litre and can carry more
than 600 litres of fuel.

The carbon price debate
It is now generally accepted there is too
much carbon dioxide in our atmosphere
and it is affecting the earth’s climate in
ways we do not yet fully understand.
Global average temperatures and sea
levels are rising and extreme weather
events are becoming more common.
We have to limit and reduce greenhouse gases to ensure the future survival of the civilisation.
One response is to put a price on carbon, either a fixed price (carbon tax)
or a market price (emissions trading).
This is a very complex debate and one
key issue is whether Australia should
implement its own scheme or wait for a
world consensus.
In making this decision, we have
to consider the impact on the prices
of exports (we could become uncompetitive) and the volume of cheaper
imports affecting local producers.
Because we are pricing something
that was not previously priced (carbon), there has to be an increased cost
to our economy. Who will pay?
The biggest polluters include energy
companies on whom we depend for our

electricity – we face higher charges for
power unless the generators receive
some compensation. But who pays this
compensation? The government? That
means the government must obtain
more money – but from where?
As taxpayers we are the government’s
financial base and I suspect that whatever compensation scheme comes into
force, we will ultimately foot the bill.
Past generations have been ignorant
of the approaching pollution-driven
climate crisis they have helped create
– we are the first generation to glimpse
the effects on our future.
It appears to me that we either pay now
to combat our past and present pollution
effects or future generations will pay
even more. They will not be thanking us
for dithering and procrastinating.
For information about Artarmon
Sustainability Street, please contact Stuart
Sexton at stuartrsexton@gmail.com or
0432 809 005.

Quiz No 21 Answers
1. 16% (p4)
2. 400 (p7)
3. November 18, 1905 (p8)
4. 1928 (p11)
Compiled by Eva Wiland, Artarmon
Gazette editor. Questions on page 6
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real estate news
By Wayne Marriott, Principal, Marriott Lane Real Estate
Rental Report
The rental market has experienced strong growth over the past
few years. Currently, we are seeing rents plateau, remaining at
their all-time highs, but not increasing at levels above inflation.
Here is an explanation.
Population growth clearly affects the rental market. The two
components of population change, net migration and natural
increase, have different effects on the rental environment.
Migration puts more immediate pressure on the rental demand,
while natural increase has a smaller short-term effect. Net
migration numbers have declined significantly since the peak
year in 2008, but are still above long-term averages. Natural
increase (simply births minus deaths) has entered an upward
trend since 2004 and now accounts for almost half the
population increase. In summary, migration pressures are now
lower compared to recent years.
The other main influence on rental amounts is affordability.
Housing affordability (the purchasing of residential housing) is
related to both incomes and interest rates. Affordability has
been declining since the nadir of the GFC as the Reserve Bank
has held wage inflation at relatively low levels, while concurrently interest rates have been lifted. Rental affordability is
particularly related to salaries alone. With low wage inflation
and recent rent increases, affordability for renters is at all time
lows. Given the lemon has been squeezed dry, it is difficult to
imagine how tenants can afford to pay higher rents. They are

now more likely to reduce their expectations rather than pay a
higher proportion of their salary on accommodation.
Typical rental returns for one and two bedroom units are
currently in the 4.5% to 5% gross range. After costs (strata,
rates, repairs, agent etc.) a common net return is in the vicinity
of 3% to 4%. As the size and price of rental property increases
ie. 3 bedroom units, townhouses and houses, the return tends
to be proportionally lower. In this upper end component of the
market, gross returns are often in the 3% to 4% range.
Having said all this, we are often finding many landlords have
their properties currently renting at amounts well below the
current market. There has been a lack of vigilance in keeping
their rent moving with the market. It’s easy for owners to let a
year pass without actively addressing the issue. If you would
like a free, no-obligation assessment of your rental property,
please call us on 9411 7299.

Median Rental Amounts for Artarmon
Units and Townhouses ($ per week)
Studio

1br

320

390

Units

2br

3br

Townhouses
2br
3br

490

610

550

650

Legislative Changes
After a significant period of consultation, the State Government
enacted reforms to the Residential Tenancy Act on 31st January
of this year. Changes were made to most aspects of tenancy
ranging from notice periods, fees and charges, landlord
access rights, rent in advance, water usage collection, serving
of notices and early termination of leases. One area that saw
important changes was the situation where the owner wishes
to sell the property. Formal notice of the intention must be
given two weeks prior to any sale activity and an onerous position occurs where there is an existing plan to sell the property
before the lease is signed. When notice is given to tenants to
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leave, the period is now 90 days instead of 60 days and surprisingly, the tenant can respond by leaving without any notice
at all (previously 21 days). Obviously, the standard lease has
seen many alterations to reflect the changes.
You can find more details of all the changes on our website and
there are links to Office of Fair Trading documents as well.
Marriott Lane are experts in the professional management of
residential properties, with a skilled team of property managers
looking after a portfolio of nearly 500 properties.
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